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sored. The hotel Is owned by the wife of m g-e » « *
Alexander McDonald, • the Klondike king. I\ 11 a a n (A
The firemen fought for an hour drenched In w* II |l||ly Çrt
water with the thermometer at ten below ^ 
zero.

The Yukon was slowly moving the Ice FT _ _ — - J • „
from Dawson to Felly. The last steamer
of the season In or out arrived Wednesday. I ilvl I
October 30th. There will be no mall In ■
again for probably four weeks. The last 
steamer went out on October 29th.

Harping Oni manded until this morning. Mr. S.
Perry Mills will also defend him.

The chase of Nicholes, which came to 
an end on Sunday, shows how complete
ly the police departments work in fol
lowing a criminal. It would have been 
difficult for Nicholes to have got away 
from them, for after his. escape from the 
harbor early on Friday morning, every 
possible means was taken to secure him.
It was the despatch of the steam launch 
by Acting Sergt. Carson an hour after 
his flight that prevented him getting 
further than the Sooke district, for,since 
the capture of the prisoner,. his move
ments have been learned in detail, and 
it is seen that he found capture more 
and more inevitable with every hdur of 
freedom -that remained to "him.

When the launch steamed out after 
him on Friday morning he and Katchules 
were working the sloop Star along the 
shore line towards Race Rocks, keeping 
well in under the land to avoid being 
seen. The murderer saw the launch, 
and realizing that he could not escape 
to the United States side without de
tection, he put in at the iback of Albert 
Head, where the coast line is well suited 
to hide such a craft as that of the mur
derer. On landing Nicholes at once took 
to the woods, while Katchules remained 
on board, having placed a sack over 
the ports to hide the caibin light. He 
slept on the boat on 'Friday and re
mained with her until Saturday in the 
early morning, after having attempted ers
to sink the vessel and thus destroy all Qn motion of Mr Helmcken seconded • 
trace of her. After believing he had by Mr McPMllipe," Mr. C. E. Redfern • 
scuttled the sloop with an axe Rat- * appointed chairman, 
chules traveled across the waterfront , t>1_. th„ mpPt-
farms to the Rocky Point road, and . Mr- Redfern J f Vi„.
started towards the city. On his way inK. was called by the citizens
he stopped at Colwood to get a drink; of By Œess eut government that would promote the
and his Greek tongue being noticeable, the political issues or tne aay. ^pvekimneiit of the nrovince hv liher-the information of his coming was tele- men had felt for some time that the sit- tevetamentot
phoned to the city. He was overtaken nation was not satisfactory, nor was it al aid to railway. He was elected as a 
by the Rocky Point stage and secured calculated to advance the interests of member of a party pledged to such a 
passage in on this, reaching the city the country that the present political un- ic7' them dUt7,
inst as the inquest was in progress. Be- rest should continue. He asked that tne aDd he had lost confidence m them, 
lieviug the sloop gone he assumed an speakers be given a fair hearing, ana in Richard Hall, was next call-
air of ignorant bewilderment and told that way the audience wouid "ivc an ed upon. He thought It .was ^ a good 
the police of having landed th# murderer opportunity of judging the disr;:s of ihe thing for the people to get together and 
St Sidney, and later when taken to iden- arguments presented. The chairman let the government know their opinions 
tify the sloop shrugged his shouMers. but suggested, and it was dee ded, that ihe on passing events. He was heartily in 
persisted in his very évident lie, until* c;ty members should speak for 15 min- accord with the resolution, for he
the afternoon, when with no small „tes and otter speakers for 10 minutes, thought it was time the vacancies m the
amount of craft, he announced that he p n MacGregor was appointed secre- house should be filled. It was time that
was ready to tell all he knew. tary. t the Augean stable of public affairs

Katchules then told the tale, which q>be chairman then called on Dr. should be cleaned, and he ^considered 
caused the four officers on the tng Sadie Milne who said he had been invited to that would be best accomplished by 
to be rushed from Clallam bay to Port attend and tbe following resolution had government on party lines. He had 
Angeles, when they were up to yesterday bepn p’laced in his hands with a request been elected by the votes of boty parties, 
morning engaged in searching the Gulf that shoald present i‘. to. the meet- and jie felt obliged to his supporters, but 
islands and coast line, while the mur- . jje -^uld therefore move, second* he must confess that it was a difficult
derer remained hiding from the trio of * M m ins. position to hold (laughter). <He assured
officers, Provincial Constable Cox, anti eQWhereas there are at present, and have them*that while he represented Vic-
City Constables Blackstock aud Jftckscm, ^een f0r 8ome time past, two vacancies in toria he would do bis duty on every oc- 
who were engaged in scouring the Met- the provincial cabinet, and one seat vacant casion. .Still he could not see what the 
chosin and Sooke districts, calling at in the Victoria city constituency, and neorole could do to better the state of 
farm houses, searching barns, and a¥Ril- Whereas, the uncertainty iwhich exists v * Tf th DreSent government 
able hiding places. On Friday night he with regard to the same, and, the delay in *®**rs: ■. t coum be put in
ersiw'ed into a barn where he slerot and Ailing up the vacancies is working InjurK were turned out, wno cou a De ptiffing hidLn ffi tte vklnîty !» next °f ^ ,>r0TlnCe and ^ *
day, being afraid to beg food at any whereas,’ since the defeat of. a cabinet mt?e believed and he thought it was the
farm house, he again -spent the night minister In New Westminster, no attempt ofthepeonle that railwaysthere on Saturday, and on Sunday morn- has been made to complete the cabinet, nor, °vm on of the people tnat railways 
ing he came to the-city, with the result has notice been given for an election to fill should he assisted prete y ,
detailed above. the vacancy In the Victoria city constitu- cash bonus, but that they should he made

In the meantime the tug Sadie has en,97J and .i,.. contribute to the revenue of the prov snaQes ul p,Hlulual vpimuu 1 of the powder gas. oy means oi wmen, uj.- i parties
made manv'miles in pursuit of the sloop Whereas, no declarntffco of policy has ;nee when they became pa)ing concerns. ^ platform to condemn the «present ter the first cartridge has been fired by On the other hand, the fr dty _P
Sd th“ murderer who w^ thought to GTSSJS^thit R- McBride, M.P.P., was heartily ap- “yerPnment. He had been forced to the hand, the various operations of the breech Imav take to the woods on tb» eW«*ch
have escaped acr’osl the Straits* Since the vîHèsotal plauded on coming forwardm response fonvictlon that the only way in which 'cartridge casea^ are per"- ^ the Onadra. onwhichcaseSuper-nten-
ProviudalSergeant Murray and Con- country; , , to a call from the audience. He con- the provUlce couid secure stable gov- traction but andlr’complete Hussev and ™7eb«se h»
stable Campbell and City Detectives Whereas, In the opinion of this meeting «rdered it the duty of th® «ml t^nment was the adoption of straight t°rmed aI|j1ye-r b glow dflre may be long and ve-w tmTileasant chasers_ tR
Perdue and Macdonald, who are on her, the government has lost the confidence of victoria to meet -their constituents an l party ulies. He condemned the policy delivered at any rate up to about 100 weather on that roart of e ■ •
reported from Clallam bay on Saturday hlhetr'pd in the discuss thé questions of the day. He re- of the- q p. R. in ignoring the claims rounds per minute, and rapid fire up to 000 -ways wet and disagreeable at tins se. -
morning and were ordered to Port An- nbL/L, the meeting the pre- gretted that more time had not been of Victoria. He would like to hear rounds per minute. son. . ...
geles, because of the fact that Katchules mieP should at once bring oh the elec- given so that a majority of the membere from gome friend of the government, The gun consists of a single barrel, screw- The Indians of Kmgoornihe inv j, * 
claimed to have lapded the murderer tion In Victoria city; also, that he should of the house could have been present to fln(j caue(j on q H. Lugrin, the audi- ed Into the front of the receiver, which I amonsr the ir*nst **nv*«rp and uhtP^"
there, they have chased every sloop seen fill the two vacancies In the cabinet, and condemn the Dunsmuir government. The ence tating up the cry. holtow evlin- of t>1P +r^?ps;. ^ot7vlt^tan.d-
along the Sound as narrated in should call a session of the Legislature at JJle of the government was sealed, and Mr Lugrin said he came to the meet- dwhich is in communication wltira port in.g the fact +W «n English nhurch jnis- 
another column. After Katchules had ass™a7ill dtoetheS resolirtion the Doctor It would he defeated just as soon as the . t0 hear and uot to speak. -He held drilled through the barrel. Contained In sion is estsblisbed mtheir vdlsve. They
told his story the police reee-ved m- J>Paaai“g to the rewiutio , t e r house met The speaker referred to the no brief from the government and had this cylinder Is a piston, on which are form- L,e intens-lv «,ine-=ttition« and have
formation that a sloop with two men in call e datte nt 10 nt o tDe v acanci es l n r n e ; . the Hotel Vancouver, fhen lth;nE t0 say for or against them or ed suitable cams for operating the breech- revolting and degrading customs
it had been seen near CreScent city, cabinet, and argued that under the Con- 1 d that the government Ihe resolution but it seemed to him that block, the firing and the feed mechanism Wch timv adhere to despite the teseh-and they were despatched after that Ves- ‘Xy CtheS the busi- woffid haTuo traffic with Mr. Martin ^rïen^M fi^ThUer^ thème. £ qK î ^e missionaries. Their belief
«f’ » SP?,}0.Th“ÎL.t5? iodines ness oTthe rountrv’ wasTure to suffer but the leader of the government had £rtr their eloquence than personal criti- ^ powder gas lntere a chamber ln thé | in witchcraft is vew strong and they
Starle<j 'vr-e? ^ast n®Ws of its doings ness of t •) , , e-overnment’s forgotten that agreement and had form,- c;sms and recriminations. The interests fr0nt end of the cylinder and throws the are in constant dread of each other, one
reached Victoria on Saturday, and the He stroo*ed an alliance with the leader of the op- f the country required that politicians piston to the rear, where It Is held by a Lf tbeir superstitions bo,ne thst if on en- 
fsct,thjit they were overhauling this railway policy, taxing them with bad so 01 iue cou " yth * rtunitiea for ,pro. sear. On releasing the sear, by pressing secure an srticle of clothing, a
sloop gave rise to the report that they faith with the house and country on that P°® 0 ' . , . . should rise to t pp the trigger, the piston Is thrown forward . , . fin„or of his vic-were within a short distance from the question. The people had “soured on the He reviewed theresult Ofiast eiec- gress a^a^vance™e^w°!;<:;t, b'^, to Its Initial position by the mainspring. M?J'k h;= d„oth bv ce-tain
— „°nf the had &Td1’gn^edthtt a^itionsr Z“i SSn^M Kin^tet^. * ThuswhrcTdw'weafht^nd'untiring'woS; MS " S that saved Martin and . his foUowers been said ^re tonight faUi^ In pri» L. tb^bjeecb gnd firas-^H g*^ 1^-5
has jnade unpleasant, and all to no pur- depeifdent line of railway from' !he from complete oblivion instead of the in London, whenMr. Robert Wand, with be hj' nfl automatically. thf ^,st fre- m death Vurerin" ill-
pose. It was one of the lines of nos- c^ast to Kootenay, they had thwarted crushing defeat wmch they had sus- his large interests here, had publicly reoaired to work the gan, th_?v m t ,n, ' n „ n« „
sibility, though, and the officers had to the expressed wish of the people and tained. The result of that defeat and stated _ that he was unable to recom' bot ln eases of necessity a single man can rv^s esuse latte* has té
cove'- evert- possible channel of escape, forfeited their right to further support, the dismissal of the lieutenant-governor mend investments in this province, and work lt witch or wizarrt A b ■ ,
so thorou-hlv did they plan the panture. Higgjns wished to impress up' n showed plainly enough the feeling of the when a prominent Ixradon paper had The gnn welghs 53 pounds. For land do is tr> d-w t w p ,

Frank Nicholes, the murderer, although th meefmg that every day’s de,av In people towards Mr. Martin, but in the declared that thq province was unfit for 6ervice it Is generally mounted on a field man. sr»”+ >t t”"V ’nF r*.. ^ J
he had been fishing for msny years, . . thewrits to fill the vacant êé in face of that, Mr. Dunsmuir had declar- self-government, the people should be tripod and transported on pack animals, „ rac of fh- .ot-"'rod viotitn s clo hin
made the spring cruise in the sealing „ hnnsé was a direct violation of the ed by his acts that Mr. Martin was ne- invited to consider something else than one mule carrying gun, tripod and 600 tie 'it no w. u sio—v, cover it with a
schooner Umbrina belonging to Gapt. Æf__^,“S4ou Act He read the clans- cessarv to the government of the prov- the matters presented to them tonight. ™ands of h™™””1*1””- h'i MO*cartridges costing o' c-m. place it in a hoy.
■T. W. Pom.cn in 1900. Shiopijig befitre read^he^laus» an JeT t0 that was found in The resolution called for a series of ^7, bhrnf ^ which is hrrêt -d a fire 'Wed over
the mast on the schooner when she sail- °oia5ed out that^nore than two months the defeat of Mr. Brown in New West- public meetings throughout the prov- flel| 8erylce on fair roads lt Is mounted on it. The n*-*;-1" owner of Jbe reg -s
ed from here. On arrival at the West POlntad out t Sneaker had issued minster. Mr. Dunsmuir had been gross- ince. He did not intend to vote upon it, a traveling carriage, with limber, the seized wit1' re-' soon a‘,.the fire is
Ooast to ship her Indians, where Capt. bad lapsed since the i>ve^ ke h ^ > , deceÎTed. As matters stood today the but if such meetings were held, he hoped total weight behind team being 1,246 lighted and the— ’-"-reare with the m-
Penpett left her NJ-h-lre was made bis warrant for the writ ror victom, y t d;d t dare t0 bring out a. the discussion would take a broader pounds, which ts well Within the limits for tellsity- of +v„ e-^cS. The ngnnv «
serenil mate of the Unvbnnm ^iJwJTstre^ contrast to the Zrsé candidate in Victoria. He twitted the scope than it had taken at this meeting. ‘^thm mon^Ungs are the parapet mount- be prelong-d hv c-ref„i attention to the

The victim of the tragedy, „dnnt«h in the case of New Westmiu- members of the cabinet for not having If that were to he the case, and a policy i„g, deslgmrt for service In field works, fire, bnt - «n—dv dissolrtion ’s d-
was earned to the grave at Ross Ray “Opt election was brought on anpeared on the platform and,supported calculated to promote the welfare of the and permanent fortifleatiofis. and the naval sired, a” th-t ,7 is to make theEiSBSrHiiSi* ittiss, hars sr h”‘ ss&tsjs æïrBim*-a|'w -mbÆ 83 A» s,",dsssfinsss: z «— »»*.»«“ •—*-_ _ !_ s*-tK’utjsrc'ss surtsasr**° “• as'zrrxa - =%s&rsst-”*"------ TEN YEARS' SENTENCE ~ tiou was being ignored, and. it was the Mr. Hall interrupted to say that he fare of the province and such a govern-

IEN YEAKts MUN'IHANH. non . government supported the resolution as far as it re- meut, no matter of whom composed,
. T _ . ... _ ,. , r“ty e y.? , t “ lated to the filling of the vacancies; he would always have his personal support.as*M.ï’ôsf,sr si », eg*. « s t srfftssi

q-erentn tint Niw 11 —David Hawes D- Helmcken was next <mlled upon g“*port tbe government if he thought vote of thanks to the chairman, adjourn-’
i bHTd« s«WnZ 2 Z222ed with cheers ,or*H,s Maiesty‘

to years ImpriloumenT'15 if pSg ^a°sWai^9 ^Uing6 and ™eafy ’ to “m^t Mr. HallVgiVetii'e whole^esolutlou his

“r ** ^
for the offence, and the taw was still ^°“Lof„,f,henÊ?ee" v^th Mm thaî he and tered the government on the understand-
on the statute books. In view of the in- would ajl a»ree with him thaï he and ipg it WOuld oppose Mr. Martin
creasing prevalence of the offence h was bis_ colleagues in the house had done and b,9 principles; he was re-elected by 
a nnestion whether it might not be their dirty fearlessly- during the last es- aeciam„tion on that policy, and he felt 
again resorted to. ^ou- He had been held up bv Mr gj duty to himself, his constituents

------------ o------------ Dunsmuir as a man in whim he had uo ,aud Ms nyativc pr0vince to resign his
SUFFERING HARDSHIPS. p°nbde,lce, “« referred to an article when he found his leader for-

___  in the Ladysmith Leader» in wtnen Mr. jrtJj of hjg piedjtca He characterized
Mis* Stone Savs Chase bv Troops McBride’s name was also -nentbt.ed, i interview with Mr Duns- on account of Its growingWorseTO Mr couia =k for himself Ç"as

Sofia. Ei. »-I. h„ M,„ K'tt.JjgSS STMS Sfct WBXt S SMS SUSSMiss Ellen Stone, the captive American -pliment to Mr. Dunsmuir, who was al- cabi„et had not resigned their portfolios an interesting stuctir 
missionary, says she is exposed to, much leged to have said that he had lost con- d tb circumstances. He conclud- the worid in which
hardship and suffeîing owing to the con- fidence in him Victoria had been for d“,aring that »nv candidate who f^aci,!t,adfd„h‘f=t: fnndtht° f^?t,”llg!fonthla
stant movement of tne band trem hills some time without fnll representation’ yola'teered t0Resent himself as a sup- [tiee of the^^ple. MatferTln that part 
and ravines, and the rigors of the win- ano- he would like to see the gove porter of the present government would of the world are In a transition stage, and 
ter. In consequence of the activity ment test their standing with the oeo- . , feo+ed in Victoria. . political and Industrial forces are being

lately been increased by tne pie of this city by bringing on the elec- w — M P P being called brought into action which will not only
Bulgarian troops, the condition of Mad- tion. He then referred to the alllgeu fn" "«reVed rtmt he had embraced the ?'!ght‘iy a*ect affairs In the various coun- 
ame Tsilka, Miss Stone’s companion, is naderstandine between the Premier and *&**** ™at naii Ms ^iors to the ‘r'es,w‘‘La»TrereaLt
lit h:UïPMisd 4 -Ttaih -h° a««™ed t 3“^ endorarfMÏ3 McBride’s ut- in
accouchement. • guiding aud shaping his actions, and de- terances an(j fu]iy agreed with the re- the commercial world chiefly for Its teak
Stone is concealed In a village is dis- p)ored the fact that such a compact , tjotI was time that the prov- and Its rice. The Siamese government Is
oredrted. as is the reported birth of a sbou]d eIîst. British Columbia had i? relieved of the curse of taklu=l measures for the protection of thischild to Madame Tsilka. The mouastry b suffering from nolitical unrest for l0ce ?,ould be relieved of tne enrs Valuable timber which will probably reduce
of Rilo was searched by the authorities, {he past thrre or fenrveara anâ rt was "ustftblf government, which had done the qStottty yearly exported., but Will make
as the prisoners were reported to be con- {f« pfl?t {h{{« bnsinisJ of^the dCountrv 80 mtK* t0 retard ÎÎ? P™gresa: ,®T^y' the supply- more constant and Insure Its
cealed there Troops are also searching time that the business or tne country tb;n„ tbat affected Victoria affected Es- continuance. On the other hand, the de-
the neighboring hills * should be taken hold ,of by competent nuimalt and he would always be found velopment of the railways, which is being
the neighboring hi • . , men who would work for the advance- poliev which would best Dashed fbrtvard by the government, willConsul General Dickinson conferred t , th province supporting the policy wnicn woum oesi Increaae the export ot rice by opening up
today with M. Saneff at the Bulgarian p . conserve the interests of his constituency new arPas which are being brought under
foreign office, and it is understood that A. it. Mcttiullips, M.jrtt-., was also and the province at large. cultivation. The want of adequate means
Mr Dickinson made representations greeted with applause. He considered E. V. Bodwell, K.C., came forward in of communication has hitherto prevented
against the movements of the troops. the meeting opportune, ns ,it gave the response to repeated calls. He regret- a rapid growth of commerce; but still In

------------ o------------ people a chance to express their opin- ted that several members who were to Kaeî_0/rlhatl !*ns fen "rears tinm^moom
DEADLY î'OGTBALL. mns He referred to the appointment have addressed the meeting had been to f.s'eSAffl»;dat which fatter^fl^rflfXSSd

—K— * m Mr. Brown to a caul net position as detained by the non-arrival of the steam- at the end of last year. A powerful conV
United States College Games Have « scandalous attempt to foist Mr. Mar- er from Vancouver. It was high time blnatlon has recently been formed of Ger-

Serious Results. tin upon the country, despite the unani- that the people of Victoria should as- man millers of Slam rice, for the purpose of
----- mons disapproval of that gentleman at aemble and give expression to their con- krtfr1 "p "r'Trt ,^'* ,™|d that

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—Two football play- the last general election. He and his demuation of the government. Last mfu-owffd rlre mm ™! taken In c0n. 
ers were probably fatally injured *i the «dlow-members had been shocked dur- March a mass meeting had endorsed re- junction with the fact that th» regular 
games here today. In the game between ing the session at seeing the Premier solutions read from the same platform boats from Bangkok to Singapore, and on 
th University of Cincinnati and the and Mr. Martin closeted together, and calling for a competitive line of rail- to the German rice ports arc nearly all 
Hanover (Ind.), college, James Kirk- the subsequent attempt-that was made Wav. but Mr. Dunsmuir had thought dlf- German, gives that country a prenpnderat- 
patriçk, left half-back of the University to- thwart the wishes of the members fe rent It and in attempting to carry out lae J?efren.iti.hberirePereÜ!*rè<n.e «2j?.ur,»1eê 
«fÇhncinnati, while makrag a tackle, and thé people. He referred in compli- h!s mista^n idea, he bed lost the con- b° Sw'to be So ffingcî ê^esred M all 
pa;his spine injured, and is reported to meutary terms to Mr. McBride’s action fidence of the people. The very exist- the European trade -in inoo the amount
De m o. very serious condition. in retiring from the cabluet when he ence 0f the Dunsmuir government was of teak exported wgs 38.332 tons, and the

Louis Runck was àlso earned off the rPaiiz€d. what was being attempted. Mr. founded on. nn understandiug that it eaincnlated ^vnlue £°R2.5d7. 10s.. Europe
field during the game betvreen the New Brown’s dgfeat in New Westminster was anti-Martin. All parties amalgam- ««iong.H't82»mta?f'eJ?on^ot,.g ,«,n<i .chlnl
port Xavier school and High school. d A tbat eentlpm«u?« desertion tn Mr Duns- i1-480- Infl|a 14 622. The total value ofRunck was the left taokle of thi~Xavier ,■ ™ taac ueseraon ated and oledvcd support to Mr. Duns jmDOrts from forelgn countries was £2.ST0.-
team and was seriously injured while fro™ lll8„ declared principles for the petty muir that distinct understanding, but mo. an. Increase of £44.403 over 1899. fltec] 
tncMine Tonight the nhvsici^ns have sPolls of °®ce- He recaUed the extra- Mr. Dunsmuir, in order to force his own iron and machinery, which Increased In 

Uttle bwé for his ?éSvery Ordinary spectacle of the leader of the ideas of 'a railway policy upon the 1890 very largely maintained their rise
W recovery. opposition defending the government house and the province, had sought the yahj<‘ being «69.846. an Increase of

policy, and spoke of the goverumerit as resistance of that discredited politician. KlnSmTencco?dffil'Mto9FnrineeringDnre<m 
being In Mr. Martin’s power. He strong- Members of the government, he was in- {éylng 46.40 per cent of thl "ta 1 va m2!
dy suspected th^t the Loan Act had been formed, had stated that the V. V. & E. Germany 8.60 and the United States 5.10.
framed for the purpose of burkiug in- >ad declined to build the mountain sec-
stead of promoting the railway construe- rions of the road. This he denied. During
tion. He admired" the 0. P. R. and be- the session he had called the attention
lieved that It should have its rights, but nf the government to certain provisions
he-did not believe In its dictating to the in tbe bni that would prevent any corn-
government and. ruling the country. The panv from accepting a contract ns they
legislature should be the representatives were liable to clash with Dopai nion Jegis-
of the people and not of corporations, |*tk>u. Mr. Eberts said the V. V. & E.
aud he hoped the -day would come when were onlv prepared to build the ends of
those great monopolies would be placed the line—90 miles at each end. He (the

their proper position, the servants, speaker) bad then assured the govern-
mlt the masters, of the people. British ment tbat if the compauv got a subsidy
Columbia needed a progressive, independ- of $6,000 a mile from the Dominion
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One String • .•.

Several Opposition Speakers 
Criticise the Policy of the 

Provincial Government.
Superintendent Hussey Will Sail 

For Kingcombe Inlet on 
Wednesday.

NEW WAR MATERIAL.
A New Portable Tent—New Rapid-Fire 

Field Guns for Sweden.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we hare sur
passed ourselves in these last purchas
ings. '

Slayer of Tom Netes Found In 
Woodshed In Rock Bay 

District.

;rl
-•

From N. Y. Sua.
Switzerland Ms adopted for Its army a 

new portable tent which has some novel 
features. The tents are formed by com- II) (Î Q Oimfirn WHI Ta If#* Him blnlng a number of units, greater or less I Ue Ve WUaara Will I8KC mm 
according to the kind of tent required,
Each unit comprises a square piece of 
canvas and a triangular end, a rope, a pole 
in three parts and three tent pegs, weigh
ing in all 1,830 grammes, while the soldiers 
have two units for every three men, and 
these are carried by the men not carrying 
intrenching tools.

The great advantage of this system of 
units is that tents of various forms may 
be put up by simply uniting the units in 
various ways, ftlus giving the greatest 

different conditions Of

Cut and Dried Resolution Con
demning the Administration 

Passed.Police Were Informed of His 
Whereabouts and Surround

ed Him. Latest Novelties Fro
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

and His Men Up the 
Coast.

*

*
last •Considering" the heavy rain of 

night, the meeting announced toe vic
toria theatre to discuss the political 
questions of the day was very well at
tended—even a few ladies ventured “ut 
to hear the speakers. On the platform 
were: P. C. MacGregor, D. W. Hig
gins, A. E. MePhillips, M.P.P-, H. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P., Ü. E. Redfern, Geo. 
Jay, Dr. Milne /Richard Hall M.P.P., 
W. H. Hayward, M.P.P., E. V. Bod
well, K.C., Gordon Hunter, K.C., / A. 
L. Belyea K.C., C. H. Lugrin and oth-

Some of the Superstitions of 
Fiery Tribe of Northern 

Indians.

Partner Charged With Being Ac
cessary to His Attempt *

»9to Escape. * comfort under
topography of ground, climate or number 
of men. The simplest form is the ordinary
shelter tent for three men; or, a number I £/bout three weeks ago two Indians 
of these may be placed end to end forming . ..a single long tent for a section or even of Ivingcombe were accused oi stealing
unTedbreyt0or™rm:a0r,'a{ghee «** <*«<* for $350 the pro-
house, or a simple shelter against the sun perty of a Japanese who worked with
sldn^toanyrtcrenlta ran'be nse^a™ rain lthem in » cnnnPry fl,,ri"K th« fisWns 6ea' 
coat. or as a protection against cold.

Sweden has just adopted a new rapid- I Huson were despatched from Alert Bayfire field gun after a series of eempetlt ve _tests between the Ehrbardt, the Cockerill by -canoe to -arrest .the guilty p rties, 
and the Krupp systems. bnt tbe latter, assisted hv their friends.

, ... . . .... Tanna„ .,ri^ewIffi%7étlcCVdePwafls”rPVd! ” droned the policemeé and drov» them
build the two ends before January o* two batteries for the horse artillery and from the village. Woolacot and his corn- 
next year, and fuurther, that they would 120 guns and a corresponding number of . fnrrpd to return to Alertask no payment of a bonus from Brit- caissons for the field artillery were ordered pamon were forced to return to Alert 
ish Columbia until the whole line was The system with elastic spades was defi- Ray without their prisoners, nnd upon 
completed. He had reason, to Relieve ^^rence^o^thlt^fhrecol°^ fhe caSag^ the affair bnimr reported to the Attor- 
that if the contract had been signed then for the artillery the tests are still nev-GeneraVs department it Becid- 
that the Dominion would have granted g0ing on between the two .systems. ' , +, f tho dominion gov-the subsidy and the Great Northern Authority has been obtained to manufac- I ed to ask tne us. or tne i.om mou m 
would have built the road. He conclud- turc this ^‘al at^ame ffi Sweden, 
ed by-asking if the four men composing n TprejImlle wetghlng' l4 3P po^ds^wlth a 
the government were to be allowed to | mu^Ble velocity of 1.640 foot-seconds. The jjce to the 
dictate to the people and paralyze the' maximum range is 6,600 metres (over 7.200 nominion governmentprogress of the province. yards.) The piece complete weighs 3,520 The Dominion governmen

At this point there were loud calls for pounds, and the caisson the same. mnnicated with and the com n«n,ir ;- of
Mr Lugrin. hut that gentleman held Norway hasXjust completed the competl- .. Onndra was instructed from Otta- back. "Finally the chafrman put the tWe tests^^e^nt-Cbamo^d, Schneider- »« ^ tbp provincial an-
rT.1UC.0tiregoIatheanOPmoved, sec- ^s/% Ta?S thorities. Some deiav has h»en caused
onded by W. H. Hayward, MjP.P.: | wagons, 24 tool wagons and 500 ^pu^^of | the Ouadra -having to wsit for t.u>

<
Frank Nicholes, the murderer of Tom 

Netes, was captured at 7:45 P-™- on 
Sunday. He was found hiding behind a 
pile of sacks in the woodshed of Mr. and 
Mrs Gill in' R°ck Bay district, near 
the cornhr of Henry and Turner streets.

rescued Mr.

WtILER BROSe
VICTORIA B. C.

Special Constables Woolacot andson.
He had some ÿeafs ago

from drowning off the Dallas 
where the steamer San Pe- 

Iustead of being land-

Gill’s son
they would build the road through, and 
in the meantime they were prepared to

road, near 
dro lay so long.

Port Angeles by Katchules—whose 
throw the police off the trail 

resulted in his arrest for assisting
was

ed at 
efforts tot have----
the murderer to escape—N,icholes 
landed at the back of Albert Head and 
had been hiding at Sooke until he came 
to the dty on Sunday fit 5:10 p.m., and 
soon afterwards was captured. On Sun
day, leaving Sooke, where he had slept 
in a barn for two nights, Nicholes cross- 

the Saanich road, where he 
Porter’s on Sunday morn-

ernment stenmer Quadra. Cant. Wal- 
brnn, to take a force of provincial po- 

and enforce the law.scene
was corn

ed over to 
was seen near

When nearing the Rock Bay dis- 
man who someing.

trict, he met a young
went fishing with him, andtime ago mBpaRBH ,

asked him to secret him, but the young 
man refused, and leaving him, Nicholes 
went to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gill, thinking, no 'doubt, that gratitude 
for the rescue of the son would result in 
his finding a place of refuge there. Ar 
riving there, he hid in the woodshed, 
-where he was found by the police, who, 
while he was hiding there, weTe in
formed by the young man to whom 
Nicholes had Spoken a short time be
fore Instead of finding his fqrmer com
panion in fishing a source of rescue the 
murderer found him to be quite the re
verse, for immediately the murderer 
IS towards the Gill house the 
young man jumped on his wheel and 
hurried to the police station to lnfonn 
the police of where hex had seen 
Nicholes.

The jailer at once telephoned to Chief 
Langley and efforts were made to reach 
-Superintendent Hussey, of the 
cial police, by telephone. Chief Lang
ley hurried to the station, and m quick 
time messengers and hacks had called 
out the whole police squad. Betore long 
Rock Bav bridge was besieged, as it 
were, by the police, bpth bridges aud, in 
fact, all avenues of escape being block
ed. Point Ellice bridge was guarded by 
Officers Carson and O’Leary, and at 
Rock Bnv bridges Constables J. Woods 
and J. Northcoft were on guard, while 
other officers patrolled Craigflower road 
and other-points.

Then Chief Langley, Sergt. Redgrave 
aud Detective Palmer went to the front 
door of the Gill residence and asked 
leave to search the premise?, while 
Sergt. Walker and Constables Jackson 

v and Carlow went to the rear of the 
bouse to prevent the possible 6-scape of 
the fugitive. Mrs. Gill came to the 
door when Chief Langley rang .the bell, 
and in response to his request to search 
the house, said that he coilhl do so, but 
did not think it worth while. In the 
meantime Mr. Gill came, and to him the 
Chief said that he had reason to believe 
that Frank Nicholes was hidden some
where about the premises, and he would 
like "to search for him. Gill replied that 
the officers were welcome to enter and, 
make a search, but he did not think their 
search would-be successful^
. Juqt then the officers heartl a click at 
the back, as though of a bolt being shot, 
and quickly the trio of officers at the 
rear vaulted over the fence, and while 
Chief Langley, Sergt. Redgrave and De
tective Palmer were atetnding to the 

• search of the house from cellar to roof, 
of them clamboring right to ,tlic 

roof, Sengt. Walker apd Constables 
Carlow and Jackson entered the wood
shed, peering bit oits dark corners. The 
constables anticipated a desperate strug
gle, and all were armed and on the alert 
for the hidden murderer. When atten
tion was directed to the woodshed, Con
stable Carlow lit a match in the door
way, and other than the contents of the 
shed, " peering into its dark corners. The 
Jackson lit a match when they entered 
the shed, aud bv its light saw Nicholes 
hidden in the corner, sprang towards 
him and grabbed him.

There was no resistance. The half- 
famished and very tired man had given 
up the struggle for liberty, and when 
Constable Jackson said, “I want you to 

with me, Nidholes,” the murder
er replied, “All right. Jack; I’ll come.” 
Handcuffs were quickly pressed on his 
•wrists, and then, with a constable on 
either side, he was «brought from the 
woodshed, and the constables shouted to 
Chief Langley that they had captured 
their man, and the Chief in turn gave 
the word to the searchers within the 
house and to Sergt. Redgrave, who, by 
this time, had mounted to -the roof-top. 
The chase was over.

Nicholes was quickly conveyed to the 
police station, and placed in a cell, after 
being searched. The/ search resulted. in 
the discovery of the weapon which 
took Tom Netes’ life, a spring pocket 
knife, with a blade from three to four 
inches long. On being placed in a cell 
he hsked for food, being faint and near- 
ly starved. A constable was despatched 
to Levy’s and quickly -returned with 
large beef steak and .some black coffee, 
which the murderer ravenously ate, 
while Constable Harper watched him to 
see that he made uo attempt to take his 
life. His meal made him more cheer
ful, and he volunteered the information 
that he “felt good, now.” He was cool, 
and accepted the situation stoically, 
making no display of feeling at any 
time.

He was placed in a cell downstairs, 
while George Katchules, ubder arrest 
for his part in the attempt to secure the 
npurderer’s escape, occupied a cell in the 
upper tier, and although he knew that 
his erstwhile partner'had been cap
tured, he was unable to communicate 
with him.

Both men were brought up for their 
‘ preliminary bearing yesterday. Nicholes 

appeared in the docket yesterday morn
ing, and a large crowd were present. 
The charge of murdering Tom Netes 
preferred againstihiniAvas read, and the 
prisoner stated that ”e was unable to 
speak English. An adjournment Was 
shortly made until Wednesday, when S. 
Perry Mills will be" present to defend 
him.

George Katchules was also brought up 
for trial yesterday. He was charged with 
“knowing that Frank Nicholes, on or 
about the 8th of November, In the city 
of Victoria, had unlawfully killed and 
murdered Thomas Netes, afterwards did 
assist the said Frank Nicholes in order 
to enable his escafie.” When the charge 
was read to him, Katchules said he could 
not understand, and asked that an inter
preter be called. The case was then re-

LUI viril U j T V . XJL. AAaj u alu» ■ *■ • • • I vt“6vuU| *"•1 V A “ a. . . -, 1 11,1 tue w
Whereas it is desirable that the whole ammunition per gun, all the material, after , . f pertain implies and mater -.Is

SS,$.£=r"lle°" m ^ " ÏS1,» ter» -yf«
Therefore, be it resolved that the titi- ly soon give our army a modern rapld-flre .Hussey, with fi™« -m-w » • i______ _-il a4.V\as I flpld mm I —M1 loovo fnp Vfni'SIIIVPr tOTlluIu J1TKIVaiWmvpr tonight nndIonrtit^d^sninhetheyprovfocI to°hold!^e^Hotchklss fompany^has piaced^lts j^{| b«^d /C Quadra tomorrow rnon,-
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New York, Nov. 9.—To cplebrate the 
60th birthday of King Edward, mem
bers of the various British societies in 
this city gathered to a banquet at the 
Delmonico’s tonight. The affair was held 
under the auspices of the British 
Schools and Universities society, an or
ganization composed of graduates from 
various British institutions of learning. 
Dr. J. A. Irwin, president of the organi
zation acted as toast maker, the guest» 
numbered 90. Among those seated at 
the guest table werç Sir Percy Sander
son, British consul general in this city; 
General John R. Brooke, United States 
army; Rev. Dr. F. L. Patton, of Prince
ton university ; R. Stewart Wortley, Mr. 
Hoppeu, of the London Times, and Mr. 
Stewart of the London .Daily Express. 
The list of speakers included, besides Sir 
Percy Sanderson, the Rev. Dr. D. Park
er Morgan and the Ree. Dr. F. L. Pat
ton. x

. LORD STRATHCONA

Leaves Montreal o ” His Return to Lon
don.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Lord Strathcona 
left tonight for New York, sailing for 
Liverpool on the Oceanic on Wednes
day. Before leaving, referring to the 
proposal of his apnointment as governor- 
general, he said it would not do. The 
governor-general- constituted a most val
uable tie between the Colonies and 
Mother Country, and nothing should be| 
done to weaken it. He w 
anything about a fast Atlantic line, ex
cept to reiterate his opinion that the 
country required it at once.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Its Observance jn Victoria Mainly of 
an Official Character.

Outside of official circles His Majesty’s 
birthday was not so generally observed 
in Victoria as it might have been un
der other circumstances. It was not for 
Jack of loyalty on the part of the peo
ple, but from the fact that was not uni
versally understood that the day was one 
set apart for public rejoicing and cessa
tion from labor. Even some of the Do
minion officials were so far in the dark 
on the subject that they actually wired 
to Ottawa for instructions as to closing 
their offices. This was qnitë an unne
cessary proceeding, as the Dominion sta
tute distinctly declares “the birthday 
of the sovereign” a public holiday—evi
dently they had not read the law.

At noon the guns .of the fleet at Es
quimau and those of the batteries at 
Work Point boomed ont e royal salute. 
The worships and the. D. G. S. Quadra 
were gaily dressed for the occasion, and 
flags waved at the mastheads of the 
vessels in the harbor and from all the 
flag staffs in the city. The Imperial 
troops at Work Point and Esqnimatt 
had a holiday and amused themselves 
with athletic • sports.

While several of the business places 
were kept open, a large number of citi-

one

SIAM.
A Country That Is Gradually Growing In 

Importance.
Although Slam at the present time Is not 

very Important from the port ' if view of 
trade and engineering, and Is <\ aseqnently 
rather apt to he overlooked In the collec
tion of Information

ould not say
about countries In the 

Far East, It la still, says Engineering, very 
deserving of attention, not only from a 
political and social point of view, but alsS 

Importance In

come
Before the speech-making commenced 

letters were read ftom Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts; Lord Pauncefote, General 
Lord Wolseley • and Lord Milner of 
South Africa.

Dr. Irwin proposed à toast for Lord 
Kitchener, and read a message from 
him and then introduced General Brookei

The toast as formulated by Irwin was 
“Genera! Kitchener and the troops In 
South Africa, and General Chaffee aud 
the troops' in the Philippines.”

General Brooke .said in part; “You 
talk abort Gen»ral Kitchener and hie 
troubles in South Africa. In time the 
English flag will proclaim freedom over 
all the territory of South Africa. Gen. 
Chaffee and our other brave generals are 
fighting the same battle for God and 
freedom nnd civilization in the far away 
Philipriuos against almost insurmount
able difficulties.

as the only country In 
the monarch Is a pro-

which has

-o
STEEL DEAL,

Report of Still Another Big Combina- 
* tion.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The North Am
erica^ tomorrow will say: "*

“A new $50.000,i$Xi- steel corporation 
is being formed for the purpose of unit
ing in one powerful combination, the 
plate mills of the country. Ten or more 
plants, including Pennsylvania compan
ies that are now doing a large business, 
are to be absorbed bv the new concern. 
Four of the properties are east of the 
Alleghanies. These are the Lukens 
Iron works, of Coatsville; the Tidewater 
Steel company, Chester;
Steel company, Harrisburg,
Worth Bros, mills. TJiese four repre
sent an active estimated capitalization of 
about $1,0,000.000. It is understood that 
the Jones company of Pittsburg, a cor
poration with $20,000.000, will enter the- 
combination, and will be the 

in it. Details

zens made holiday and enjoyed them- | 
selves quietly in various ways. The day ! 
was fine enough to attract numbers to ' 
Beacon Hill park, and the football* 
games at Oak Bay and Caledonia parks 
were largely attended. The Savoy mat
inee at the A. O. U. W. hall drew an 
overflow audience, and in the evening 
the Fifth Regiment hand concert in the 
drill hall brought out an immense crowd.

His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- 
iere gave a dinner at the Union club, at 
which the invited guests were the mem
bers of tbe local government and legisla
ture, naval and military officers, church 
dignitaries and foreign consuls.

•---------- -----------»----------------------

FOR WEST YORK.
T. F. Wallace Nominated by the Con

servatives. ’
Toronto. Nov. 11.—The Conservatives 

of West York on Saturday unanimously 
nominated, without a ballot, Thos. F. 
Wallace, brother of the late Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, for the House of Com
mons.

the Central 
and the

very
o

STOLEN MONEY.

Trial of Man Charged With Helpizg to 
Rob Mail.
Nov. 9.—(Special)—Thé

strongest
__ ■ —I. . regarding t»e
Western interest* that will be represent
ed are lacking but these will probably be 
known in the course of a few days.

NOTED MAGISTRATE DEAD.
Sir Franklin Lushington of London Gone

London, Nov. 11.—hTe death is an
nounced Of Sir Franklin Lushington, 
chief police magistrate for London. He 
was born in 1823.

concern<i
" FIRE AT DAWSON.

McDonald Hotel Burned—News of tlie 
Yukon.

According to advices from Dawson. Y. T-, 
under date of November 1st. the McDonald 
hotel, the largest In ttw north, was burned 
at Dawson on October 81st. The loss Is 
*20.000, Including *5,000 on baggage of 
guests and *8.000 on furniture. The third 
story Is a complete wreck, but the other 
stories can be repaired. Northing was In-

Winnipeg, ■■■i
trial of J. B. Thompson, charged with 
receiving money stolen by the prisoner 
Falk from the mails, occupied the at
tention of the assize court today. Palk 
was the. chief witness for the crown 
and gave damaging evidence against 
Thompson.-

J. H. McVeity, editor of the Prince 
Albert Advocate.aa pioneer Territorial 
editor, dièd today1 at Prince Albert.
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